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Neibergall wins prexy In
Maitlen, Toppila take other top spots
·Two council members kept;
only 69.5% of students vote
central washington college
VOLUME 26, NUMBER 23

APRIL 24, 1953

Al "Bud" Niebergall won the presidency of the Student Government Association for next year by a resounding majority in last Tuesday's
election. Niebergall, a junior music major from Portland, gathered 466
votes to 185 for his nearest opponent Jim Doak. Rick Urdahl, vicepresident, received 86 votes. Only 73 7 ballots were cast Tuesday, ac• cording to Charlie Trimm, election
Ellensburg, Wash.
committee chairman. That is just a
69.S percentage of students voting.
Last year, according to CRIER
files, 82 per cent of the college
voted.
The closest race for a top post
was for the vice-presidential position. Gene Maitlen, junior recreation major from Wapato, edged
Floyd "Gabby" Gabriel of Kennewick, 274 to 262. Gene Balint
and Ron Hopkins, the other vicepresidential nominees, polled 175
and 26 votes respectively.
In the secretarial race, Andy
Toppila, junior from Longview, received 311 votes to take the position. Her nearest opponent, Jackie
Sutherland, garnered 287, while
Yvonne Dameron polled 134.
Four hundred nine ballots were
cast in favor of paying SGA officers a salary amounting to $10 a
month for president, $5 for vicepresident and secretary. Opposing
this measure were 308 students.
"This was just an opinion poll,"
said Dean Thompson, SGA president, "and we must investigate to

Seniors here tomorrow
Central's educational facilities to be Committees plan
inspected by prospective students for Sweecy Day
Central will be host to about 300 high school seniors from this
area tomorrow for high school Senior day and Science day. Many
activities are planned to acquaint the seniors with college life, including assemblies, movies, a dance, a tea and sports events.
Adrienne Toppila and Gene Balint are co-chairmen for the ev0nt,
with Edward B. Rogel as program·.
chairman. The open house committee is: Kamola, Lois Kepka and
Sandra Weinir; Sue, Joan Cartwright and Nancy Austin; Kennedy, Idalee MacManus, and APO
members will serve as hosts at
the boys dorms. The Spurs and
A number of scholarships are
Pep club members will act as
guides and will help with regis- available to Central students for
tration, and the APO and IK next quarter, Edward B. Rogel, dimembers will act as guides and
rector of p•tblic service announced
will furnish transportation.
The program for the weekend this week. All scholarship applications and letters of recommendawill be as follows:
tion are due by JYTay 1, and should
Friday:
5-10 p.m.-Registration, College be addressed to the Scholarship
committee, E . B. Rogel, ch11.irman.
Union Building;
The following scholarships are
7 :30-9 :30 p.m. - Free Movies,
available: 15 Munson Scholarships,
College auditorium;
7 :30-9 :30 p.m. Munson hall $150 each, for next year's juniors
roller skating party, roller rink. or seniors; 20 Leadership Scholarships for $150 each, from the proSaturday:
9-11 a.m. - Registration, Col- ceeds of the College Bookstore, for
lege auditorium, guided tour of freshmen and sophomores ; Symser
campus, open house in all depart- award, $50, available to any stuments of the college, and exhibits dent; Dennis Farrell Memorial
Pre-medicine Scholarship, $50, for
and demonstrations in science;
11-11 :50 Assembly, College a sophomore; three CWCE Memorauditorium; faculty and student ial Scholarships of $75 each, for
sophomores, juniors, and seniors;
speakers and entertainment;
11 :50 a.m. - 12 :15 p.m.-Lunch, two PEO Awards of $75 each, for
sophomore girls; Eastern Star
Commons building;
12 :30-2 :30 Open house, all scholarship of $150 for a sophomore, junior or senior; three Eldormitories;
1-2 Meetings of students lensburg Lions club scholarships of
seeking part-time employment $50 each; Eddy's Bakery Scholarand those who are candidates for ship of $250 for any student enrolled in teacher education whose
scholarships;
1 Meeting of high school home is in Kittitas, Yakima, or
Benton County; two A WS Reco gathletes in C-130;
1:30 Varsity track meet, nition awards of $25 each; Jennie
Moore Meemorial Scholarship of
CWCE vs. PLC;
9:30-4:30 - Annual Northwest $50; Effie Raitt Memorial Scholar(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 61

Rogel announces
scholarships;
deadline is May 1

Sweecy Day will be held Wednesday, May 20, re-announced cochairmen Maggie King and Oscar
Larsen . A great variety of activities are to be offered during Central's annual vacation at home,
stressed the co-chairmen.
Committee heads are as follows :
publicity, Ned Face, Don Erickson,
and Carole Yakovich; coronation,
Gloria Hibblar and Fred Babb;
men's softball, Gene Keller; women's softball, Phyllis Clonniger
and Pat Thomson; men's track,
Ed Blank and Gene Maitlen;
Food, Gloria Benson and Gary
Springer; carnival, Henry Pomerenk and Sally Giddings; dance,
Dick Eichler a nd Glenna McCall;
band concert, Ted Turner; games '
and races, Olaf Olson and Ann
Vowles; girl's track, Ann Brigham,
Marcia Laughbon, and Marian Linsky; tennis matches, Don Busselie
and Jo Widness;
Program, Bob Notman and
Helen Rhine; talent show, Mary
Hemenway and Barb Hancock;
clean-up, Tim Dockery and Dick
Bergamini; presentations, Dean
Thompson; M. C.'s, Noel Nelson
a nd Frances Oechsner.
Highlights of the talent show and
the complete program will be published in a later issue of the
CRIER, emphasized Miss King.

Gene Maitlen

/RC sends magazines
to Far Eastern nations

New Veep

Boyd, Springer
elected to Council
in Tuesday poll

In the hope of fostering world
understanding of '.>Ur country and
American life, the International
Relations Club working through
the World Student Service Fund
has sent magazines donated by its
members to Asian countries , anCami Boyd, Bothell junior, was
nounced Manu Thaker, president, reelected to the Honor Council in
recently.
last Tuesday's SGA general elecMore than 200 issues of repre- tions. Miss Boyd defeated Barbara
sentative m aga zines were bundled Herard by a 369 to 337 count.
together and sent to university
In the contest for the men's postudents in Siam, Indonesia, Pakis- sition, Gary Springer, Mabton juntan, and Burma. The Asian stu- ior, ran up 383 votes to win the
de nts have expressed a desire for spot. He defeated Brad Fischer and
this type .of material through the I Ray Stebner w?o polled 254 and
Three hundred and forty-five students were named to the Winter World Umon of Students.
76 votes respectively.
quarter honor roll by Perry Mitchell, registrar. This number r~pre
sents an increase of five over the fall quarter list, and also a higher
percentage of students because the enrollmen_t was lower du~ing
winter than it was fall. Forty-one students received a 4.0 or straight
A average with 77 getting be-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tween a 3.5 and 3.99. Two hun- wright, Carolyn Coe, Patricia DunEvery spring it is the custom of tral has over most other schools
dred seventy-seven got between la p, Jes Grosbeck, Bruce Johnson, most colleges to set aside a day in the state is that it costs much
3.0 and 3.49.
Arlene Jones, Dale Kennedy, for graduating high school seniors less. There is no tuition charge,
to view their campuses. This Sat- room and board fees are among the
Students receiving a 4.0 were : Dorothy Kruzich, Bill Mcllroy,
Joanne Anderson, Earl Anselone,
Duane McMahan, Jerry Moffat, urday is the day that Sweecy will lowest in the state, and the SGA
Jerry Bailey, Willard Baunsgard, Eileen Moore, Jerry Nichols, open her doors to you prospective fees are very r easonable for the
Jack Benner, Weston Borreson, Frances Oechsner, Henry Pome- freshmen. We hope that you will value r eceived. Compare Central
Tom Bostick, Bill Brace, Pat renk, Dan Ranniger, Donna Ran- consider Central with an open to other colleges for yourself and
Buchanan, Erline Carr, Joan Cart- niger, Patricia Reese, Robert mind and then take it to your see the actual difference.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • R o y c e , Norman Savage, Mabel heart as we have.
Another uni que feature of CenIt is difficult for anyone to tell tral is its Student Government AsSmith, Rozella Spurgeon, Nancy
Stevens, Bernice Stewart, Gerald about Central in an unbiased man- sociation. It is said that this sysThomas, Howard Vogel, Connie ner. After going to school here, tern has more actual power than
Weber, Martha Williams, James you too, will see why this is true any other student governm ent setFriday, April 24
All - college roller skating; Wright, Joyce Young and Bruce and why we are proud of our up in th e state. This or ganization
school.
includes every student at Central
Merryland rink, after movie Zeller.
Everyone goes to college for a and governs th e student body in a
3.5 to 3.99
SGA movie, "Lost Horizon;"
Receiving between a 3.5 and different reason, but whatever your democratic method.
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
SGA sponsors a full slate of
3.99 were: Mildred Ackerlund, reason is, Central will satisfy it.
Saturday, April 25
Virginia Adams, Glen Anderson,
Sweecy offers a BA in education varsity athle t ics, w ith the excepSenior day
Gene Balint, Dick Barrett, Audrey and arts and sciences and an MA tion of swimming.
They field
NW Women's sports day
Free movie, "You Were N ever Beslow,, Marlene Bohnen, Edward in education. Many pre-profession- teams in the Evergreen conference
Lovelier;" Auditorium, 7:30 Brandt, Eleanor Brennan, Carol al courses are offered here, and football, basketball, baseball, track
Buckner, Charles Chapman, Mir- credit earned in them can be trans- and tennis schedules. One of t h e
p.m.
Track meet wi t h PLC; Tomlin- iam Chapman, Barbara Clark, ferred in full to almost any uni- fin es t intramural athletic setups
son field, 1:30 p.m.
Margare t Conway, Pat Cosper, versity in the nation. The air force in the state is also run by SGA
and t he physical ed uc ation departAll - college dance (Vetville); Don Culbertson, Rolland Dewing, maintains a ROTC unit here.
One outstanding advantage Cen- ment. Those sports sponsored inMen's gym, after movie
(Continued on Page 6)

Honor roll released by Registrar
with 345 names listed; 41 have 4$0

Andy Toppila
New Secretary
find whether a constitutional
amendment is necessary to make
the salaries legal."
In the contests for living group
representatives, Tex Mains; Bickelton junior, won the North hall
spot over Ted Turner by a substantial margin. John Balint,
Black Diamond junior, squeezed
by Dick Walker, Toppenish sophomore, by a very few votes to take
the Munson hall spot. Ben Castleberry, Ellensburg sophomore, won
the Off-campus men's representa( Continued on Page 6)

Howdy, Seniors; Hope you like us!

What's going on:

I

elude flag football, volleyball, basketbaII, softbaII, track, ping-pong
and tennis.
Extra-curricular activities inelude the band and Central Singers, two of the finest musical organizations in the state; the
CRIER and Hyakem for journalis ts and photographers; and many
clubs which offer such a variety
of activities that you will surely
find a place in one of them.
One of the things Central is most
noted for is its friendliness. There
are no fraternities or sororities
here. The only organized living
units are the dormitories, and
there are no qualifications for living in them. Mixers every Wednesday help to add to this spirit
of friendliness.
After today's visit, I hope you
will go home with the feeling that
Central is a really fine college and
will plan to enter Central next fall.
It is a wonderful place to build
YOUR educational foundation.
- Dick Alm
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Now ·is the time for student unity, the
cooperation; not bickering over ifs
1

1

Election results are announced on the front page of this issue of
the CRIER. The majority of the students who took the time and trouble
to vote have placed their choice of candidates in SGA offices.
Perhaps your favorite candidate won. Maybe he or she didn't.
Be that as it may, the elections are over, and next year's student leaders
have been chosen.
According to the statistics the nominees favored by the majority won.
It seems to us that the thing to do now is not to talk of possibilities,
such as the time-worn " if everyone had voted, I'll bet you . . . . "
Nonsense! Part of the students did vote. The biggest share of
that part has spoken. Officers have been filled, and it is most likely
that those people elected will be the ones who will guide SGA policies
in the coming year.
This is the time to support the winners, not to weep over the fact
that not everyone voted ; hence not everyone spoke up in elections.
The new officers will have their work cut out for them . Let us
not make it any more difficult by the lack of unity and cooperation that
can all too easily be present in any organization.
Your student officers will be starting to work this year, and this
is the year to start giving them your concentrateJ and whole-hearted
support.

Fire escapes, drills needed
as safety measures here
The buildings at Central need some fire escapes. Kamola hall, the
largest women's dorm, has only two ; Sue has none; the Classroom building has none; and, worst of all, the Ad building has none.
If the Ad building should catch fire some time when there were
many classes being held in it, the loss of life would be great. That
building is a regular fire-trap (no matter what fire inspectors say) and
needs some means of escape for people on the third and fourth flors.
Try to imagine all the persons on the upper floors getting out safely if a
fire were to break out on the second floor anywhere near the stairways.
The Classroom building is another hazard to the life of the Central student. With one lone stairway to the second and third floors,
should fire ever break out, there would be little hope of some of the
crammed Home Ee. 2 classes escaping from the third floor. Certainly
the Classroom building is relatively fireproof, but many " fireproof"
buildings have burned in the past, killing many people because escapes
were not provided.
Along the line of fire precautions, the Administration should conduct fire drills in all buildings on campus so the students would know
what to do and where to go in case of fire. Drills of this type would
serve to reduce congestion at certain exits and thereby save lives if fire
ever did start.
The administration of this college should see to it that adequate
fire escapes are installed in all buildings, no matter how fire-proof
they are supposed to be. If they don't, they will be very sorry some day
when the Old Ad goes up in flames, taking several students and professors along with it.

Fowler elected APO
prexy at recent meeting
Gene Fowler, sophomore from
Sunnyside, was elected presidei:t
of Alpha Phi Omega at their
meeting April 8. He will preside
until the latter part of fall quarter when other elections will be
held.
Other APO officers elected were
Keith Davis, secretary; Orville
Krussow, secretary; John Cannot,
corresponding secretary, and Don
Erickson, treasurer.
Merle Louden is the retiring
APO president.
More than 15,000 persons were
killed in weekend traffic accidents
last year.

H f • A/ k f • cl
er Z tn
OS 0 0 f U ge
0 n cl cl ire ct m us i c fest iv a I
Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of the
Division of Music, flew to Alaska
Thursday morning, April 23 , to
serve as director and adjudicator
for the Southeast Alaska Music Association F estival at Juneau . He
is scheduled to r eturn Sunday evening, April 26.
Accompanying Hertz on the trip
is Walter Welke, director of band
at the Univer sity of Washington .
P articipants in the festival will
include high school bands and vo-

MOTOR TUNE-UP?
OIL CHANGE?

Almanac Smudge
By Poor Richard
Pottee

What are the APO' s trying to
do? Make it tough for me? In last
week's paper I criticized them for
not carrying out their " keep off
the grass" campaign, but before it
got out, they had their signs and
fences put up and operating.
Okay, I'll admit they've done a
good job; they just took their
time about doing it.
Tomorrow is Senior day. Many
of the high school seniors visiting
her e tomorrow will be, if they
like wha t they see, freshmen here
next fall. It is up to the students
of Central to make the visitors
like it here. Andy Toppila, Senior
day co-chairman, asked me to
make the plea for all of you to
be on your best behavior, and to
be helpful and friendly to the
high schoolers who are here. I
don't think such a plea is necessary, because I know all of you
will be model hosts and hostesses.
Only 37 days left until graduation!!
Last week in the CRIER
we ran an ACP release showing
that most students at colleges
across the nation thought that
their respective newspapers were
doing a good jib of covering campus events and stimulating student thought. How do you think
we rate? I'd certainly appreciate
it if you would take the time to
let us know on the blank below.
All you would have to do is circle
the rating you would give us and
r eturn the blank to the CRIER
office or CUB box 49.
Cover campus events-E ....G ....

By Scotty

After loping over the well water ed rice paddy that has replaced
the sidewalk in front of the CUB Tuesday, I threaded my way through
the throngs of voters pressing against Dean Thompson and the snake
skin ballot box. It seemed that a
goodly . number o~ studez:ts ~ere Iwood viola to give a lift to sagpartakmg of their constitutional ging old Kamola.
right in exercising their right to
(Continued on Page 6)
vote.
Joe Erickson and Dave Baker
were Indian wrestling in front of
the phone booth to see who would
get that stuffy voting booth next,
Telephone 2 - 4002, 2-2911
but after I assured them that this
Published every Friday, except test
was an un-electrically controlled week and holidays, · during the regular
election, they got out their school y ear and Pl-weekly during 11umm e r session as the o!ficial publication
double duty Eberhard-Fabers and of
the Student Government Association o! Central Washington College,
proceeded to make their "X's".
Elle
Subscription rates, $3 per
The CRIER office was in its year.nsburg.
Printed by the Record Press, Elusual lethargic state when I lensburg. Entered a s s econd class matat the Ellensburg Post Office. Restumbled in with "Beeg" Dick ter
prese nted for national advertising by
Alm casually twirling his pica National Advertising Service, Inc ., 430
ruled printers line gauge between Madison Ave., New York City.
such energetic activities as throwMember
ing darts at my picture and pullAssociated Collegiate Press
ing the legs off large Black
Intercollegiate Press
Widows.
Yep, there's always something
Staff
r efreshing about the CRIER ofEditor, Dick Alm; Ass't. Editor,
fice.
This weekend, for "real" this
Joe Jones; Sports Editor, Bob
time, the peep shows over at the
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen
auditorium will feature "Lost
Rhine; Darlene Pugh, Joanne
Horizon" Friday evening. This
Webert, Nancy Pilkington, Caroreal expose of Shangri-La, that
line Scott, Bob Pierce, Chesley
mystical haven thought by many
Packer.
to exist near the Vantage bridge, Business Manager, Sam Long; Adfeatures Ronald Colman in the
vertising manager, Howard Hanleading role.
son.
Saturday night Fred Astaire PhotographePs: Dick Erskine Don
Erickson.
and Rita Hayworth will whisk
through ninety minutes of frivil- Adviser: Kenn2th L. Calkins.
F ....P .....
Stimulate student thought - ous witty patter and some dancing. Although this vehicle isn't up
E ....G ....F ....P ....•
Thought for the week: A tom- to the present day standards as
myhawk is what if you go to far as Mr. A. and Miss H. are
sleep and wake up suddenly with- concerned, the styles will interest,
out hair , there is an Indian there- I'm sure, the male segment of the
audience.
with.
Spring is a time for pet llobcal groups from Douglas, Edge- bies and pastimes to blossom out.
cumbe, Juneau, Ketchikan, Kia- As was previously mentioned,
wock, Petersburg, Sitka, and Skag- Alm's pet habit of dissecting spidway.
ers shows up, and then there is
This is the third such festival Barbara Hancock and the lilting
It's Joy
which Hertz has attended in Alas- strains of melody she gives out
Set to
ka.
with the aid of her imported teakMusic!
~::::::=;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;::;:;;;:::;;;:;:::::;;;;;:::;;;;;:::;;;;;::::::=:::;;;;;~:::;;;;;:::;;;;;::::::.
Education"

campus er1er

THE

How to Rate With
Your Date

r/

JAZZ 1'~
SIM~~R
TE:CH NI ~LOR

Vti#Uilf

'P«J99

THOMAS· LEE

You want ·a reputation for

SUNDAY -

knowing the right spots

MONDAY

around town?

Drive to

Herb's Richfield

ltim;;J
Just arrived

Sleeveless
Blouses
1.98

702 N. Main

Open 'til 1 A.M. Friday and Saturday Nites

Here's what you've been waiting for!

NEW Service brought to Ellensburg by
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
WE NOW OFFER YOU BOTH

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
with The best quality workmanship

Feel your coolest and look your
best in one of our Fashionable
blouses. In varieties of stripes,
plaids, checks, and solid colors.
Peter P·a n and V-Neck styles.
Sizes SO to 88.

Hollywood Drive-In
One day Dry Cleaning Service
Located across From the Colle9e Auditorium
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notices /Students throughout world
Mi I itary Bal I cal led success; !church
Luther Club
een CWC students attended
Miss Lievero named queen theSixtLuther
club picnic which was face problems; WSSF helps
held April 12 a t Yakima state
By Shirley Olson
~·-------------park.
McKenna named ~,~ 0 one tried
Several members will att end a
wonder if we realize what con- scholarship for food, books, and
regional r etr eat to be held April d:tlons st udents of our own age lodging. Po Valley: 1,000 left homeI

top junior cadet

Tuxedos were the exception
rather than the rule at the 2nd
Annual Military Ball, which was
held a t the CWCE Men's gymnasium last Friday evening.
During the intermission, Cadet
Capt. J a mes Freese introduced Lt.
Col. Miller who crowned the Queen
of the Ba ll, Louise Lievero ; and
presented her princesses, Florence
McCracken and Pat ti Cole, who
were ·elected by the AFROTC students at CWCE. The royalty received ROTC pins as mementoes of
t he occasion. Maj. K em int roduced Captain James Kelly who
present ed the James Kelly Award
to the outstanding junior class
cadet of the Arnold Air Society,
Cadet Lt. John J. McKenna .
This annual form al Military
Ba ll was sponsored by t he James
Kelly Squadron of t he Arnold Air
Societ y, an honora ry organization
with membership open to advanced
cadets of the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps.
The
dance was well attended by both
members of the AFROTC and
guests.
Decora tions were carried out
with an Air Force t hem e by t he
use of very colorful parachutes
and flags hung from the ceiling.
Red, white and blue bunting
a dorned the walls and two large
propellers comple ted the pict ure.
Beautiful rose corsages, beribboned in different colors were furnished for t he ladies by t he Arnold Air
Societ y.
Gues ts wer e r eceived a nd then
the r eception line led the Grand
March through an a rchway of
Roses. At t he end of t he Grand
March, the National ant hem was
sung by Marshall Keating. D ur ing t his vocal presentation, all
lights except on wer e t ur ned out.
T his one spotlight shown on a huge
Amer ican flag.

to write a pngle,
Must have been hard
to make it mingle

Last week's CRIER contest had
no winners because no one tried.
T his week you will find the same
poem is bein usged. It has been
simplified in order to insure that
we have a winner.
The prizes are well worth working for. ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY is offering a
five dollar Shaefer pen for the
firs t person t o unscramble the
poem . S econd pr ize is a car ton of
Chesterfields, offered by Sam
Long, your campus Chesterfield
r epresentative. It is easy to win,
simply:
1. Look through the advertisem ents and find t he misplaced
words, and
2. Formulate these words int o
the for m of a jingle, and
3. Take your poem to the office
of Publications, room 110 in the
Music building.
There will be a winner every
week if a nyone t ries.

Central artists awarded
ribbons at college show
It was announced this week by

the Kappa Pi chapter a t Monmouth, Oregon, t hat two Centr al
a rt students received first place
a war ds in the Northwest R egional
Kappa Pi ex hibit held in Monm out h
on April 1 to 20.
Elaine Her ard won a first place
ribbon for an abstract oil painting
and P at Cosper was awarded a
first pla ce r ibbon for a pen a nd

E ighty per cent of vehicles involved in fatal traffic accidents in
1952 were t r aveling straight ahead.
Last year was the t hir d consecutive year of incr ease in t he t r affic
deat h toll.

®utonly
time will tell...
THAT

GUYS A
CINCH

TO CLEAR
7 FEr:rJ ·

24, 25, 26 a t Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
Ba ptist YF
The regular m eeting of BYF
will be held Sunday evening in t he
church.
E vening services a t the Front
Street Mission in Yakima will be
conducted by t he group on May 29.
An outdoor devotional service
is scheduled for one of the Sundays t his qua r t er.
Calvin Club
Calvin club will present a
movie, "Grea t Discover y," next
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the sanctua r y
of t he F irst P r esbyterian Chur ch.
It is t he story of a college student and is r eported to be ver y
stimula ting and interesting. All
college students are invited.
The r egular Calvin club m eeting
will be held as usual at 5:15 p .m .
Wesley Club
The Wesley Club will host t he
annua l Pacific Northwest Met.hodist Student Conference Friday
through Sunday.
R epresentatives from Wesley
Foundations at University of Washington, Washington State College,
University of Idaho, College of Puget Sound, a nd other P a cific Northwest colleges will be present . At

are going through to get an education. An attempt is being made
through World Student Service
Fund to allevia te some of t hese
problems. To m e a college campus is a likely pla ce to draw funds
for this purpose . First, because
we should have an active knowledge of these conditions a nd secondly, because we as future leaders, should be interested in seeing
othr students be well e quipped to
lead their countries in t he fut ur e.
To cite just a few exa mples of
wha t obstacles these s tudents must
over come would include taking a
glance at Delhi, India, where we
find 3,000 refugee students on jobs
all day, going to class from 5 :30
to 10 p.m. in crowded conditions
a nd living in tents. P aris: R efugee students a r riving da ily, continued support needed for s uch persons as a brilliant Rumanian student in engineer;ng, who needs

the r egular Sunday m orning worship service R ev. Edgar Hoyt
Smit h, missionary to India a nd
North Africa will be t he spea ker .
Wesley Club will meet at t he regular tim e Sunday evening. Dinea-Mite will be ser ved followed by
ink drawing a nd a first place rib- program and worship.
bon for a dry pa int etching.
I Think
Pictures of the prize winning
works will appea r in t he Sketch
OSTRANDER DRUG
Book, t he Kappa Pi national
publication. Later t he work will DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
PRE SCRIPTIONS
be sent to Texas to be entered in
2-1419
the National Kappa Pi exhibit.
4th and Pearl
Othe r Kappa Pi m embers exhibiting in the show a r e Lillian
Luther and Connie Weber. Merton Barry is t he a dvisor of t he
loca l chapter of the art honorar y .

Students-Our Special Checking Account is a

less by floods . Typhoons, · ..earthqua kes, epidemics a nd the contin'~
uing devastation of war in various
a reas of t he world ha ve brought
m iser y a nd despair.
The cost of responsibilty is gr eat
but t he cost of irresponsibility is
far gr eater ! It is both r esponsible
and intelligent to a ttack t he underlying causes of a problem and not
merely trea t symptom s .
With
t hese
known
strugles
against poverty , la ck of basic
e quipm ent , dise ase a nd despair of
many potential leaders of tom orrow it would seem evident that
m uch help is needed.
Keep t hese things in mind when
you hear of a WSSF fund raising
ca mpaign. This year a dance will
be the m a in a ctivity. It will be
juke box but t he price of a dmission will be m ore t han an average dance of t his kind. We hope
you come in good spirit Friday,
May 1.

;:=========================;:::

90
Optical
Dispenser
for your optical needs
Phone 2-3556

504 N. Pine

A Winter

FARRELL'S
JANSE N T-SHIRTS A N D S WIM TR UJS:K S

natural for your needs. Remember-It's always

ARROW S HIRTS

easier, better, and safer to pay by check.

MEN'S WEAR

Ellensburg Branch

The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle

Teacher s

"To Send

WITH LEGS
'THAT LONG,
WIND UP
HE OUGHTA~~~ IN !HE
6E ABLE
TO STEP

OVER THE

BAR!

iHEY TELL
OLYMPICS! SO SOON?

~ -=-

GIRAFFES

HAVa

~ONG

LEGS, TOO,

BUT THEY
CAN1T 'JUMPJ

Only time will
tell about a track and
-field candidate!

And only time will tell
about-a cigarette!
Take yourtime ...

~st-cAMEIS

f0r30days

~rNUONEff

anc/RAVOR
THERE. MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is Am erica's m ost popular
cigarette - leading all other br ands
by billions! Camels h ave the two
t h ings smokers w ant most- r ich, full
flavor and cool, cool m ildness ..•
p ack after p ack! T r y Camels for 30
d ays and see h ow mild, h ow flavorful,
how t horou ghly en joyable they ar e
as your steady smoke !

R . J . R eynolds Tobacco Co., ' Vinstoh'-Salem, N. C. ~

L"b___,..

''?--.-~

----'!'!""" 1 rary ·· .--.. __
•gi~~hington College

More People Smoke CAM ElS than any other Cl

ttrelfflucation

Ellensburg, W ashingto:n

'
Thinclads garner second;
Eastern first with 60 points
*PLC trackmen
*
*
*
*
coming
tomorrow
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MIA Softball
National League

w

Tag Miller comes in
L

0
W. Club ····-----------·--·-··-·---······-3
Montgomery ·-----------·-········------2 0
1
Sluggers ---------··---·-------·--------- 1
2
Gremlins --------------··---··-···-······--1
2
Vetville -----·-·------···-------- ·--·-------0
Carmody ___________ ________________ ______ _o 2
_ Led by the 21 point effort of Ron Chadwick, the Eastern WashAmerican league
ington College Savages soundly thumped four other ~olleges last Satw L
urday in near ideal weather at the Moses Lake high school track. Steamers ----------------···············-·-3
0
Central's thinclads amassed 39 points to Eastern's 60 1h to capture
0
second place, with Whitman (321h), Whitworth (181h), and Eastern Puget Sounders ------------··------2
1
Dirty Sox --··---··-···········-----------2
Oregon college (141h) following•
2
Sheltons -----------·-------·-·--------------0
in that order.
2
Greensox
--------------·-------·--·--------0
The Wildcats' next test will be
Alford Hollies --------·----------·····O 2
tomorrow afternoon when they pit
By JACK BEUNER
their wares against the Pacific
Lutheran Gladiators on Tomlinson
Herkimer Hillingbloom lowered
field. As Coach Reynold's pre- his head, clenched his teeth, pumpdicted, last week's meet served as ed his arms a little harder and
a preliminary to the conference drove himself on, faster and fastmeet, clearly indicating that the er; a true competitor was he as
Cats will have to show much im- he valiantly forced himself to outprovement before they can hope r un Toby Tiger. This was the first
(Ed. note-The following letter
to cope with the Savages at the test that man had in his s uper- was received by Mrs. Olive Schneb·
conference meet.
ficial skill of sprinting. Only at ly. It shows the high calibre of
Central's dash men, Adams, this time it was in the struggle work being done by her and Mrs.
Pierce, and Busselle, gave a very for existence, for here was man Esta Young and their co·workers
fine showing last week by finish- in a headlong dash to satisfy his in maintaining the CUB Snack bar.
ing 1-2-3 in the century, with greatest urge- to live. In this Since much "griping" has been
Adams coming back to win the stage of the birth of what we now hearcl about that business, we
220, for Central's only double win- know as the sprints, it was the thought to publish this letter would
ner of the day.
case of man outr unning his oppon- be t.o show just what experts think
Walt Thorp ran his best race of ents: at first animals, and later about its operation.)
Jim Miller rounds third base to score in the double header
"'- the year, showing a driving sprint his own fellow man.
Dear Mrs. Schnebly :
against Eastern Washington college last Saturday on Tomlinson
at the finish to take the two-mile
The Health Department m ade an
field. The Eastern thirdbaseman looks on. Eastern took both
From this rather crude origin
ends of the twin bill, 7-4 and 11-7. (Photo by Cole)
run in the time of 10 :25. Jack has evolved what we know as inspection of the student Union
Benner; veteran javelin - thrower, track events. We still like to sat- building on April 1. The individual
took the wraps off for the first isfy our basic drives, but now who is responsible for the operation
on musical form and an article
time this season to hurl the spear rather tha n being a struggle for of t his c~nfectionary is doing an
on John Colter, Lewis and Clark
190 feet, 10 inches, coming within existence, we have a strugle for excellent JOb, and we comm end the
expedition member and discoverer
a foot of the all-time Central rec- recognition. Per haps we Ameri- college for insisting th~t h.igh sani0
of the Yellowstone National P ark
ord.
Dr. Edgeley W. Todd, assistant a rea, to published this summer in
cans have gained our greatest pres- tary standards be . mamtamed. We
Bill Jurgens suffered one of tige in the sprints, for we are a feel that you are mdeed ~ortunate professor of English recently re- The Colorado Quarterly .
. d
h ' t f
th
those bad days, falling below his quick, rapid-reacting type of to have a person operatmg your
Union Building who has ce1ve a resear~ gran . rom
e ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.
usual pe_rformances to garner sec- people, and, in t he 100 yard dash Student
·
tl
· d "
t"
Henry
E.
Huntmgton
Library
at
11
onds in both the shot and discus. a nd the 220 yard dash, t he prime con.sist~n Y receiv~
exce en
San Marino California one of t he
m the operatwn of the lunch
.
'
'
.
.
Bill Jenne served notice that he is requirements consist of reacting ratmg
w
k
th t th
· - most important research libraries
t
finally rounding into shape by quickly and violently for a short coun ei:-.
e now a
e equip- in the United States.
vaulting 11 feet, 6 inches for sec- time .
men.t 1s new; howeve.r, ~oor opDr. Todd will use the grant t hs
Special
erations can a nd do exist m places
t
r
h.
h
ond place. Freshmen Walt Wilson
Ask any 100-yard dash man th t h
.
t
summer o con mue is r esearc
and Larry Hinchen finished third where the best place to win a race
aW ave ~ew. eqmpGmend. A
on the literary interest in the transTenderloin Steaks
issumg a ra e
cer- M. · · - f
t d ff r d.
and fourth in the mile.
is and he will tell you, "Leaving t T e t aret th St d t u · 1 h
iss1ss1pp1 ur ra e . is m mgs
Fountain
e u en
m?n unc will be used in two books now in
Summary (W) Whitworth; (Wn) the starting blocks, " for it is this 1 ica e 0
Contrary to some mforma.
.
. ,
Whitman; (E) Eastern; (0) East- split second reaction of moving at counter.
tion that t he Health department has p_reparat1on. His . doct~r s ~1ssertaern Oregon College ( C) Central. the sound of t he gun t hat has won
.
.
.
twn was also written m this area.
m r egard to environmenD T d'
br h d
T
·
Mile- Parrott (Wn); Walters or lost many a sprint race. Any treceived
1·
·t
dT
. r
.
r. oo s pu 1s e wr1 mgs m(E); Hinchen (C); Wilson (C). good sprinter will spend hour after a ms am ary con 1 JOns exi~ mg m elude articles in both the New Engand around the college, we fmd the 1 1 Q
t 1
d Th w t
4:31.7.
hour improving his style of coming
am
~?'r er Y an
e
es ern
(Continued on Page 6)
440 - Rasmussen (E); Heaps out of the blocks. Position of the
Humamties Review, a text book
(W); Mays (Wn); Fowler (Wn). feet, angle of the arm slant, degree of running perfectly straight, t he
:52.1.
of body slant, balance, comfort, sprinter must spend hours work100-Adams (C); Pierce (C); and m any other factors need con- ing on such things as high knee
Busselle (C); Crawford (Wn). stant attention a nd continuous prac- lift, correct arm and shoulder
:10.3.
tice. Ask Don Pierce or Don Bus- swing, correct body lean , etc.
High hurdles- Chadwick (E); selle why they were able to outThis afternoon (providing Mother
Verbeck (E); Almvig (E); Ro- r un the field last Saturday a t Nature allows) Central's three fine
chester (Wn) . :15.4.
Moses Lake . Or better still, ask sprinters will be out to repeat last
880 - Parrott (Wn); Walters them why t he ir teammate, Ray week's performance of taking first,
(E); Coss (W); Philips (0). :2.6.
Adams, was able to nip them in second and t hird in the 100, a nd
220--Adams (C); Leingang (E);
the 100. Starting. That will be hoping for a sweep of the 220. As
Christenson ( 0) ; Kofford ( 0) .
you watch, try to observe the int
he answer.
:23.3.
stantaneous reaction that Ray AdWe
have
heard
it
said
that
man
Low hurdles- Chadwick (E);
2 Blocks West of Library
a ms gets out of the blocks, the
Verbeck (E); Good (0); W est can succeed a t anything if he tries high, push-pull action og Don Bus- 422 N . Pine
Tel. 2-7286
hard
enough
and
often
enough
to
To Give
(0).
:34.6.
selle's arms, the very important
2-mile - Thorp (C); Hibbert do it, but, I don't believe it. Maybody Jean of Don Pierce, and the '==============~:==::=:=:==:=:=:=:=::==::==::;
(Wn); Wilson (C); Carlson (0) . be we cart reason a certain degree straight
-down-the-track movem ent
of proficiency in sprinting, but un10:25.5.
of all three.
Relay Whitman ; Eastern ; less blessed by a large amount
of natural speed, we could never
Whitworth. 3:32.
High jump - C hadwick (E); hope to attain the speeds of such
Proffitt (0); tied for third Kof- men as Mel Patton (World record
ford (0); Devoness (E). 6 ft., holder) or J esse Owens (Olympic
champion) . We can improve our
3 in. ·
Shotput- Ward (W); Jurgens speed to a great extent, though,
CC); Davis (E); Reardon (W). 46 for through study, coaching, a nd
404 N. Pearl
a desire to practice one may learn
ft., 21h in.
the
basic
laws
of
body
m
echanics,
Javelin- Benner CC); Lilliquist
(E); Chadwick CE ); Pierce (E) . how t hey work, a nd how to apply
them to running .
190 ft., 10 in.
The first a nd foremost thing to
Pole vau1t- Klise (0) ; J enne
(C); (tie for third) MacAlis (0) ; keep in mind while r unning is that
ICE CREAM
the shortest distance between two
Ward (W). 12 ft.
Broad jump- (tie) Chadwick points is a straight line . In run(E ) and Robinette (Wn); Rasmus- ning for speed, all effort should
be directed straight down t he
sen (E); West (0) . 21 ft., 7 in.
Discus- Davis (E); Jurgens (C) ; track, for any wobbling or sideReardon (W); Ward (W) . 148 ft., ward action will be working against
the final goal. To attain the s kill
4 in.

J ave 1In
• J ac k

CUB snack bar
receives A grade
from sanitarian

I
Researc h grant I
IreCelVe
• d bY T dd
I
I

Hiway Grille

Art
Supplies

Patterson's Stationery

Good Coffee

Deluxe
Barber Shop

DARIGOLD

PLAY TOGS
Nice Selection
m Denim and Terry Cloth
in Shorts - Pedal Pushers
Pullover and
Cardigan Styles

there

DARIGOLD
MILK
Darigold Products
One

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Pe nney's
In the Senate

Student Group Discounts
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Gemmill pitches two-hitter
as Wildcats split with Whitworth
Central Washington's Wildcats broke even in a doubleheader with
the Whitworth Pirates in Spokane Tuesday, losing the opener 5-0
and taking the second game 9-0.
Wildcat coach Arne Faust started big Don Beste on the mound
in the first game a nd the southpaw h eld the Pirates to three singles.
All five of the Whitwor!:h runs~-------------were unearned as the Cats made
five errors. Beste gave up the
three hit:> ;n the first two innings
and then set the Pirates down for
the final frames without a hit.
In the second game Dick Gemmill, making his first start this
year, turned in a two-hit shutout to give the Wildcats th eir
first conference win. Gemmill
showed good speed and excellent
control. He gave up only one
walk, that in the seventh inning
after two wer e out.
First baseman Russ Watkins
again led t he Central hitters as
he picked up a triple and two
singles.
In the first game Whitworth
scored one run on two hits and
a costly Central error. Beste was
in two jams in t he first a nd second innings, but he got out of
both with only one score He left
six runners stranded in the two
frames.
Whitworth's final four r uns
came in the fifth, without the aid
of a base hit. With the bases
loaded, and two out, Gum, the
opposing pitcher, bounced a high
hopper back to Beste who calmly
threw t he ball over t hird baseman
Kenny Luken 's head and let all
the runs in.
In the second game it was all
Central. The Wildcats scored a
single tally in the first chapter,
four in the third and four in the
fifth.
First game:

R
Central .......................... 0
Whitworth .................... 5
Second gam e:
Central .......................... 9
Whitworth .................... 0

H
4

3
6
2

E
5
3
0
2

'

catsdrop tWO

1n Ieague start
•

Pitching failed the Central
Washington Wildcats last Saturday as the Eastern Washington
Savages took two gam es from
Sweecy, 7-4 and 11-7 in the opening round of the Eastern di vision
of the Evergreen conference on
Tomlinson field .
Dick Allan gave up three runs
in each of the first two innings of
the opener on six hits, two free
passes, t h ree wild pitches and two
Wildcat errors. Central scored a
pair of runs in the fift h inning and
two m ore in the sixth, but the
Savages added their seventh tally
in the top of the seventh to salt
it away.
Big Chuck Gearhart was in serious trouble fo r the Savages in the
second frame as 11 Wild ca ts cam e
to bat a nd collected a total of nine
runs, but frosh Ed Hardenbrook,
;tarting the second contest for
Central had his lead chipped away
inning after inning , giving up one
run in each of the first three
frames, three irr the fourth and
four in the sixth before being relieved by T ex (Red Dog) Mains.
Russ Watkins opened Central's
big second inning with a booming
double. Dick Carlson made first
on a second baseman error. Ken
Thompson drew a base on balls
and Jim Miller moved t he runners
around with a sacrifice.
Ken
Lukens, Hardenbrook and Sonny
Dorich each drew bases on balls
befor e Jerry Jones flied out for the
second out. Then Bill Hashman
hit a clothesline single into centerfield to score Hardenbrook and

'5

Dorich, who pulled a Mickey
Mantle and scored from first base.
Earl E nos proved a constant
thorn in the Wildcats' side in the
second gam e as l:.e picked up four
singles and three r uns in five
times at b<>~. being put out only
when he laced a Hardenbrook pitch
t0 Dorich in left field. Watkins
collected three hits for Central's
only super hi tting effort.
Central (4)

W Club to give show;
boxing, wrestling slated

Gals of Sweecy
host Sports Day
Final plans have been completed and Sports Day will get under way tomorrow at 9:30 a .m.
Nancy Rickert, chairman, has announced.
During tht day CWCE will act
as host to women athletes from
seven northwest schools including
the University of Washington,
Washington State college, Western Washington college, University of Idaho, College of Puget
Sound, Eastern Washington college, and Whitworth college.

According to word received from
W Club president Bob Propst, plans
·are underway for an all-star boxing and wrestling show to be held
Tuesday, May 5, in the College
a uditorium. The matches are to
run from 7-8 p .m . admission prices
will be 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children under 12.
·
Match-maker Dick Barrett has
submitted a partial list of contenders. They include Don Beste
vs . Joe Erickson, Sgt. Ottie Guinn
vs . Ri ch Preston, Bob Propst vs.
Bob Warner, and Jack Dickinson vs . Jim Baggett. The rest of
the card will be completed by
junior high, high school, or college
stars .
In betweeu bouts an imported
jazz band will d isplace any possible silence , said Propst.

R
0
0
0
O
0
0
1
2
1

H
1
0
1
1
0

E
0
0
2
0
0

0
1
0
1

0
The program for the day begins
0 with registration from 9 :30-10:00
1 a.m., followed by t ennis, badmin0 ton, and archery competition from

27

4

5

AB
Dorich If
... 3
Jones ss .....
4
Hashman 2b ............ 4
Watkins lb ............ 4
Carlson rf ................ 3
Thompson c ............ 3
Miller cf .................. 3
Lukens 3b ................ 2
Hardenbrook p ........ 1
Mains p ................... 1

R

1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

o
o
o

3 10-12. After lunch, more activities are scheduled from 1-4 p.m.
E Included in t he program is an
0 archery novelty event.
In 1952, 2,090,000 Americans
O
Sports day is sponsored by the were injured in traffic accidents.
2 Women's Physical education deo partment, which, with the aid of
O student committees, has taken
1 care of planning and arrangeo ments. Only individual sports are
1 part of the competition; these will
1 be badminton singles and doubles,
o tennis singles and doubles, and

28

7

5

5

AB
Dorich If ............... 3
Jones ss.
4
Hash m an 2b ............ 2
Watkins lb ............ 2
Snow c ........
4
Carlson rf ................ 4
Miller cf .................. 4
Lukens 3b ............ ... 1
Allan p ................... 3
Central (7)

H
1
O
1
2
O
1
0

STEAK
HOUSE

Eastern ....................... 330 000 1- 7
Central ........................ 000 022 0--4
Eastern ...................... 111 304 1- 11
Central ...................... 070 000 0-- 7

Delicious Steaks
Sandwiches
and
Good Coffee

Kodak Film
Toiletries -

Cosmetics

Service Drug

Is Some Agitation
8th & Main

410 N. Pearl

NOTICE!
Anyone knowing where a
misplaced squire type Wilson
tennis racket is, is requested
to contact Bill Pea rson, Box
168, or Leo Nicholson.

No Box Tops

New Shoes
and
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
Vacation

USN. Pine

•

No Coupons

JUST TBE BEST IN

DRY CLEANING
Give your garments to our agents or bring
them to our plant at 5th & Pine
Send your laundry with your dry cleaning
Suits • • • • • • • • • • • •
Trousers • • • • • • • • • •
Slacks . • • • • • • • • • •
Shirts • • • • • • • • • • •
Coats • • • • • • • • • • •
Dresses • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

. 1.00
• .55
• .55
• .55
. 1.00 up
• 1.25 up

SERVICE CLEANERS
5th & Pine
Solon did say

Plenty of Parking Space
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Two council members
(Continued From Page

1)

tive position by a fairly large margin over Herb Schmidt and Larry
Shreve. Tim Dockery, Port Orchard junior, incumbent Walnut
street squad representative, was
reelected to that position over
Vince Lux and Marty Dirks.
Elected Vetville representative
representing all married students
on campus, was Glen "Pete" Anderson, Hoquiam junior, who won
over Jim Freese.
In the race for Kamola hall representative, Lillian Luther, Auburn junior, won the SGA council
position over Connie Berg. Next
year Sue Lombard will be represented on the council by Helen
Layson, Tacoma sophomore, who
defeated Mabel Hatcher and a
write-in candidate, Dolores Smith.
Marian Lipsky, Portland sophomore, and incumbent, was reelected to the position of Kennedy
hall representative over Nancy
Stevens. In the off-campus women's contest, Grace Lunstrum,
Ellensburg freshman, defeated
Elaine Herard for the representa.tive position.
These newly elected SGA offi.cers and representatives will not
take office officially until next
fall, said Thompson, but they will
be in attendance at the remain.ing Council meetings this year in
order to "learn the ropes." They
'will also have the duty of making
up and approving the budget which
SGA will run on next year.
The retiring council members
include Dean Thompson, president; Rick Urdahl, vice-president;
Bette Riddle, secretary; Darlene
:Pugh, Shirley Olson, Rich Preston,
Gary Springer, Frankie Kordes,
Charlie Trimm and Olof Olson,
living group representatives.

Seniors here
(Continued from page 1)
College Sports Day for Women;
1.4 - High School Science day,
demonstrations and discussions,
Science building;
1 :30-2:15 - one-act play, 2 performances, in the Little Theater
(A-405)-"Parted on Their Wedding Morn";
3-4
refreshments, main
lounge of Union building, complim ents of SGA;
5:30-dinner, Commons building;
7 :30-9 :30-free movies, College
auditorium;
9-12 - all-college dance, Men's
gymnasium.
Students will act as hosts for
the seniors who stay overnight.
E veryone is invited to the tea to
be held from 3-4 Saturday afternoon in the CUB. The co-chairmen ask for full co-operation of
the students in making the Senior
Day a success.

(Continued from page 1)
J ohn Dragness, Charles Duncan,
Mildred Eastwood, Carol Eckert,
Roy Edenholm, Landon Estep.
Harold Goodwin, Shirley Graffunder, Nancy Hardy, Elaine Herard, Charles Homan, John Howell,
Pat Hutchinson, Gordon Irle,
Marshall K eating, Stanley Kelley,
Georgia Knigge, Sterling Kuhlman,
Carolyn Larsen, Conrad Lather,
Donald Loth, Grace Lunstrum,
Glenna McCall, John McKenna,
Rosalie Mathews, Allan Miller,
Mary Miller.
(Due to space limitations, the
Honor Roll will be continued next
week.)

CUB Snack Bar
(Continued from page 4)

EARN $ I 0 - $15 DAILY
School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY

Begin now, part-time; full
time in summer; arrang-e
own hours ; training g-iven

419 N. Pearl

Apply-Mr. Wolf, CUB 27, May 4, 1·3 PM

Teachers Away

with a record like this?
J.

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine shows Chesterfield quality highest
15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You

Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder

with an extraordinarily good
taste- and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield 1s today's best
cigarette buy.

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

p. m.

A recent survey made in 2 7 4 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

DRUG

Ph. 2-6261
I

\l'ould Not Harm

Enfield Dairy
F.arJ Anderson
Ph. 2-3'01
"Careful mothers use our milk,

It's safer."

1)

COLLEGE STUDENTS!

EARN $1000 THIS SUMME R

4th and Pearl

/

operation of this building is being ship of $25; and Jennie Rowntree
conducted exceptionally well.
Scholarship of $25 _
We hope t hat the college will plan
a training program for its custoThe P r esser foundation gives
dial workers and food handlers who music scholarships of varying
are employed there, so that some amounts to upper classmen, and
of the conditions t hat could be im- there is a CWCE Alumni Scholarproved upon will be done. We
would like to work with anyone in- ship fund of $500 for students who
terested in such a program.
are in financial need. Furt her informa tion about any of th ese
Sincerely yours,
scholarships m ay be obtained from
Stephen L. Kerpan
I Rogel's office.
Senior Sanitarian

Here's your opportunity for
pleasant profitable s u m m e r
work with a Marshall Field
owned organization. Opening-sfor college men and women to
asist the director of CHILDCRAFT work in your home
state. Complete training g-iven.
Company representative will
conduct personal interviews on
campus in Room 207, THE
UNION, April 29 at 2 and 3

BOSTIC'S

announces
IRogel
(Continued from page

•
Don't you want to try a cigarette

Smudge Pottee
(Continued from Page 2)
The lure of the great outdoors
comes in various shapes and forms
to Sweecyites-Most of the time,
that love of nature and fresh air
doesn't extend beyond the First
and Last, but occassionally you'll
find true sports such as John
Dodge, Sally Giddings, and! Helen
Rhine who partake of the fine
trout fishing found in this vicinity.
·
The camp leadership class is
preparing for their annual jaunt
to the wilds by diligently preparing a list of those essentials that
every stout hearted camper will
need. Such as axes, tinder boxes,
first aid kits, etc.
A comparatively n ew sport of
panning for gold has gotten under
way at Central with AI "Sierra
Madre" Miller and "Phredd" Babb
in the lead with perforated pans,
shovels, burros, and picks and
sluice boxes.
Wanted to rent: A three-pronged serif.
Question of the Week: Why
isn't there one office or place of
business on campus where a stu·
dent can cash a check without
having to pur chase something or
pay some fee first? hmmmmm?

Honor roll
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For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examinations every two months. He
reports ... no adverse effects

to nose} throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

